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■ •jnies travels
“,r°lhu*llrT Allan Stewart, 01 sPrl°6 
W ^ j,f had been for many yéàf#

The Stewart Case.
,..RT PAYS A VISIT TO PICTOU— 

.mb- Elated by his many friends

C0OXIIIS RESTORATION TO HEA1.TH.

Sept. 6—Good news some- 
U'^' S fast aa neW8» which

8 pip.ny people here

ii
knew

with kidney disease and gravel. 
al ffCas known, too, that lait year he was 
^ bid that public opinion put him down 
80 j^e]y t0 die aoon. Mr. Stewart fooled 
88blic opinion taough, for he began using 
Cdd's Kidney Pills, and ten boxes of 

completely cured him. VV hen he 
tbg^ a flying visit to this city a few days 

* be received many hearty congratula
tion! on his restoration to health and 
.‘ roved appearance. Dodd’s Kidney 
pills have never yet failed to cure in this 
part of the Dominion^

«It’s a lucky thing for some of the old 
coirpMers that they didn’t live longer,” 
said the German critic. “I don't quite 
see why. They are more appreciated now 
than when they wrote.” “Yes, but they’d 
be punished for leze majesty, sure. They 
bave been using some of the emperor’s 
mum»l ____

Manacled
jï ACBTE INDIGESTION—WEALTH WOULD 

yor BEY FREEDOM—SOUTH AMERICAN 
ytftVINE Iir.OKE THE SHACKLES.

Reuben E. Truax, M. P., millowner and 
manufacturer, of Walker ton, Ont., writes 
of the great South American Nervine : “I 
bad been for over ten years very much 
troubled with acute indigestion, tried 
many remedies and treatments and got 
little or no benefit. Your remedy was 
rt.ummended to me. I obtained great 
relief from a few doses, and when I had 
taken only two bottles I felt entirely free 
from my ailment. I strongly recommend 
it aid believe it will cure any who may be 
laiiring as I did. Sold by J. E. Richards

FRANZ JOSEF LAND.
Return of Jackson '•Harms- 

worth Expedition

tiring the Honeymoon. —She—What 
tu the first thing you thought after you 
hid proposed to me ? lie—I thought
whr. a fool I’d been to ever have any 
do»bt that you’d say “Yes,” considering 
the way you jumped at the chance.

A Thumping Heart.
S-OXLY ONE SENSATION IN HEART DISEASE 

-MAYBE IT’S TOURS—DR. AGNBW’s CURE 
FOR THE HEART NEVER FAILS TO GIVE 
RELIEF INSIDE OF 30 MINUTES.

"Iam glad I used Dr. Aguew’a Cure for 
the Heart. The remedy is a wonder
worker. My case was chronic, having 
having had much uneasiness about the 
beat, with palpitation more or less severe 
since 1 was a hoy. I had abnormal 
action, thumping, fluttering and choking 
sensations. I tried many remedies, but 
without any benefit. After using five 
bottles all the distressing symptoms left 
me. Rev. L, W. Showers, Elderton, Pa. 
Sold by J. E. Richards.

"You have all sorts of pie, I see by a 
sign in the window,” said the facetious 
cuetomer. as he went into the bakery and 
addressed one of the young women who 
stood behind the counter. “Yes sir. 
Whit kind do you want ?” “I will take a 
magpie, if you please.” At this remark 
another young woman snickered, but the 
other girl turned to her promptly and 
said: “Here Bertha ! You’re wanted.”

Throat Trouble Cured.
“Iused Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 

rtd Turpentine ior severe throat trouble,1 
writes Mrs. Hopkins, of 254 Bathurst 
street, Toronto. “It proved most effec. 
tive. I regard it as one of the best house
hold remedies there is. It is easy and 
pleasant to take and drives out the cold 
with surprising celerity.”

After an Absence ef Three Years—Steamer 
Windward Arrived at London With 
1{| Board; In «ood Health-Foil 

Lx pier Aliens Bp Sortis Which Will 
Cause Change» In Use Map.

London, Sept. 3.—The British steamer 
Windward, having ou board the Jack- 
sou- Harmsworth expedition, which lias 
spent three winters near Cape Flora, 
Franz Josef Land, arrived here to-day 
from Franz Josef Land with Mr. F. G. 
Jackson and his colleagues. All the 
ixembers of the expedition are in good 
health. They report having explored 
Fianz Josef Laud thoroughly, wnti the 
exception of sonic odd corners. Before 
the* Windward sailed the quarters of 
the expedition at Idumvoou were 
faste;.vu up, but Mr. Jackson left there 
a quantity of supplies in case Uie puice 
«s Mt-deu by Frol. Andree or other ex
plorers. lie has also esiahiisned a 
aryvi at Bell Island.

a.inug wiui a representative of the 
... -.-ue.UiCa X iess over Ills expediences,

MILCH COWS IN AUTUMN.

... U..V..OV-. uuu —r. —r^eri Arm.tugo,
UUUlf.cai Us..i.liuuifi v. eue CXyUUiUuu, 
star .eu un .uuiu xG v.lii u pwuy uuu 
uug siennes lu .xpluie the wvm.hu p«.ri 
ox x l'Kiii Uusvi x-uuu. "1 ne., eueuuiituiea 
ooisieiuus wvaluer, anu at tue u.m ui 
the hrst uiuiuii a majority or me dogs 
and tue pony succuuiueu, and me ex
plorers were compelled xu abandon all 
uni tue Uiosl e»seuuai pan ox their 
equipment. The party tuiowvd the 
coi.st hue, sometimes on a sea of ice, 
and s. met-mes a mug glaciated land luuu 
feet higli bordering on Uamunuge i*ay.

The eousiaut mists wnicb pie/ad.-i 
made tire journey very hamssing. Tney 
saot a bear, the only one seen, n.iu 
having procured meat and blubber they 
returned to Elmwood in the mmole of 
Mav. after meeting a party sent out 
to look lor them, auxieiy having been 
lelt for their s.ifvty. us tney were a 
fortnight overdue.

A second e.xycd.tion, which went east- 
vard during tiie beginning of June, was 
less successful, as ou the svcui l day 
i ut the explorers lost a >ledge .ino.uu j 
the thin ice, and had a hazardous re- | 
turn journey. . . . !

The result of these explorations, it is | 
claimed,completely revolutionizes the old 
ideas of Franz Josef Land, and proves 
that the much-discu-e**! U.liie's Land 
does not lie where Arctic geograpnvrs 
hav<- ln-eu in the habit of phieii.g it. 
therefore, it may be considered u^u-ex-

The whole continental mass of land 
is replaced by a vast number of small 
islands and the lofty mountains by long 
ridged hummocks and ice |nicks, while 
north of th.-se areas has been found an 
open sea. which is the most open north 
sea in the whole world.

Most valuable magnetic, meteorologi
cal and geological observations were 
made and very valuable botanical and 
zoological collections were brought to

The winter life of th • explorers was 
tin- ventful. Them was about two h-mrs" 
twilight i i the tired oof ill - day from Oc
tober to November, and 
it was total darkness until the end of

The members of the expedition killed 
1400 la web-footed bird found in
the northern regions» in the aiuuimi. 
which provi led ample fresh meat. Dur
ing the winter they caught 10 loon m l 
22 kitiwixks ta h>d of the gull kind), 
to which they •ast.-ned labels' initialed 
“J” and l'b rated them.

The cold sometimes r ached 40 degrees 
below zero and jumped up to 2d below 
freezing point. The members of 'h“ 
J aeklson - TI a rm s w n rt h expedition faded 
t- see King Os -ar Land, and art’ (•••::- 
vinced that there is no great land north
west of Pram: J. -ef Land.

They add that th" existence of Poter
ie mm Land is doubtful and that in any 
eo«a it must bo small.

These alterations :n the map r?odor 
the iirospect of n aching the North Pole 
from Franz .Tescf T.and more thin 
doubtful. a< tlm retvrni* 1 expl -nu-s are 
snt’sfied that there is no l--.n l north of 
82 degrees. They did pot see nnvfhin'r 
of Prof. Andree. who started on July 11 
from the Island of Tr< m<»p in an at
tempt to cr. ss the North Pole by bal
loon.

Mr. Jackson nn-omd h'< int.n i-n 
of hendine nnotlmr .Vc1 c oxp.-diti -n.this 
time on his own account.

Successful Dairying Demitti-lr Especial 
Care This Seaso

In stlt?Cû8sful dairying every point will 
have to be watched carefu.iy to keep the 
cows vo their milk* After a cow has 
been milked for months, ami if she is 
again breeding, any failure of the best 
of care in feeding and milking fast and 
clean has a tendency to dry up her milk. 
Exceptional animals may keep on giving 
milk to such an extent that they can
not be dried up,but that really is an ab
normal condition.

The next query is, IIow shall we man
age to keep the cows up to their milk? 
Let me say here, first, that there is a 
natural tendency to shrink in the milk a 
little; that must he expected from the 
condition of the animal. Naturally the 
milk is the food of a calf, so that to 
keep the cow in milk is to make her 
feed or sustain tile calf, viz.: The milk 
which you draw and also the foetus; 
two calves as it were.

The ordinary pastures in the month of 
August and later cease to give the 
quantity of succulent food they yielded 
in the fore part of the season. Succulent 
food must be furnished.

Cattle, no matter how well fed, will 
eat quite a lot of hay when they come 
into their stalls. They should have it, 
too, because just so much feed is need
ed to keep up the weight of the car
cass, so much is burned up for fuel, so to 
speak, and the remainder is by the cow 
manufactured into milk, which contains 
a due proportion of butter fat, casein, 
sugar and water- Water, pure, easily 
accessibk- and abundant, is it prime 
necessity in tiie pastures. The argu
ment that salt makes the cow drink 
and of course makes the milk thin does 
not hold good. It doubtless m.-tuvs it 
easier for the cow to generate m ik, but 
it din's not to any extent dilute the milk

When dairying years ago it was my 
custom to raise pumpkins between the 
corn, not here and t!iere a vine, but 
rows that would run right paxallH with 
the com rows. These were* sk’pped 
vhen the corn was laid by at its third 
or fourth plowing. The yellow pump
kins are very sweet and give to both 
milk and butter an excellent flavor. 
Break tliem in clean places in the pas
ture. and give, or rathen leave, ns few 
< r tiie se<vls ns possibl * in the nnrls. 
The seeds when eaten frcn-ly work unduly 
ni>on the urinary organs.

It is often the case on a farm that 
cows are pastured in the orchard, be
cause it is easier to allow the cattle to 
eat the half ripe and (often half rotten) 
apples than to pick them up and boil 
them. Even ripe apples are not always 
good for milk cows, because much or 
rather many sorts of them are acid. If 
sweet apples, like the Tolman, are plenty 
they may he fed and will do good rather 
than harm. Turnips may he given in 
the morning immediately after milking 
and will not give flavor to either milk 
or butter. Beets and mangolds arc al
ways in order when fed in moderation. 
The fact» is. cattle like a chance of diet 
as much ns mankind, and the change, 
when made consistent with common 
sense, is alike beneficial to each.

A caution is here inserted concerning 
cows coming fresh at this time of year. 
Parturit-ion fever is always present, hut 
while it is produced and made violent 
by giving such rations as are hinted .it 
in this paper, it can he reduced to the 
minimum by withdrawing all millfeed 
and the onrs on the corn stalks. By al
lowing only grass ot the corn stalks, gar
get is not likely to set in. And if hard 
lumps are felt in the udder a large eotn- 
pryss and hot water applied for 2'» 
minutes and between milking time will 
soon scatter the lumps. After tlx* cow 
has cleaned, if she is lively and ready to 
eat. she may gradually be brought* up 
to the usual ration. Do not do it with 
a rush, or you may yet lose the animal.

BLACKLEG VACCINE.

PAPER
for Infants and Children.

The Fac-simile Signature of JUeare arranging for 
the largest and finest 
lot of IFall Paper for 
.he spring trade that 
we have ever carried 
and our prices will be

Appears on Every Wrapper, rock-bottom

O-DO-OO-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-OO

A fibre bath, followed by 
honest frictional brilliance. 
The life and glory of leather.

>56

.Slater Shoe Polish
Black or colored leather.
For Ladies, Gentlemens or 
Childrens Shoes.

FOR SALE Bf H. P. FINCH, AYLMER.

SIR ISAAC WILLIAMS’

RUBY PILLS
MAKE ROSY PEOPLE.

The Greatest B ood Builder, Blood En richer, and Nerve Restorer for Men 
and Women—Young and Old.

“Did Slumpy make much of a success aa 
a singer ?” “No ; the same old story ; all 
hia notes were protested.”

Those Worrying Piles.
One application of Dr. Aguew’a Oint

ment will give you comfort. Applied 
every night from three to six nights and a 
cure ii effected in the most stubborn cases 
of Blind, Bleeding or Itching Piles. Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment cures eczema and all 
itching and burning akin diseases. It 
acts like magic. 35 cents.

hr. Agnews Liver Pills for sick head
ache »Dd liver ills. 20 cents a vial. Sold 
ty J- E. Richards.

1 weut in for amateur photography 
Uriug my vacation,” said the summer 

man. “] here was no end of girls for 
«object*.” “But how did you make out
lm””8 the girl« V "Oh, I got a lot of 
oegatives.”

There is nothing to prevent anyone con
cocting a mixture and calling it “sarsa- 
parxlla, and there is nothing to prevent 
aDy“ne «Pooling good money testing the
8tut1,but prudent people, who wish to be 
lDre °* thefr remedy, take only Ayer s 

arsaparillw, and so get cured.

CASTOR IA
^or Infants and Children.

bre ^Ure^* A clear head and awee 
Bold 8°Curedby Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, 
Sold°h * ^Uarantee* Nasal injector free.

? «U druggists.

Tiafis.
.«laiii

oigutire. is on 

wrappea

T. r
‘1 I""*'!
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from tl e Superintendent of
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d o the dit rge Of Stealing .<!>'> 10
on A ! Inst.au, offering $5<XI reward
for h 

Inti x dii
Pturc. 
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Drt . Slemin was put on the ease.
but f W: s Sa turd ,y evening before lx-
could loot
o tl- c t x hex tin
walk, ,1 it to the s isp.. t s bedr-H.in. tie*
lamp bel
rcvol ying o„

Bt fore II . kins ie.ilized it. the
ive bad hii i fast and an est 1

him.
On pT„ mln.1t ion of the valise, it Wis

fount th: imd >s:::i. I;i ivK.
ion by t ie detective, tlx* man

said hut
collet • f th- 1 ’istr’et • f ('••l'iiii’i a.
and hat riven to ltawkiim by
tlx* cull etoi-L assistant, wle. told
h;in t ..III XV t i t. not km.xx ii..\x
mu,-Ii b. hit*!. If h - had kn xxm I.-.xv
mud Ill' had he said he xvoui l have

Th ly fear wh e!i 11 • v. kin - • '
press •d - tl.;. I.

lie
Wasl
"Tlx* "l •licit ’a

ose his own xv..*.K : 
ligger for anything

there

Fort> Ion 1
Tot tstn •nth. Oh o. Sept- 1.—A 40-t

11X XX livel at the I tirgvss S-.-I ami ll . .
Worl yesterday by a 4<n.

tiff a roll. The n» D
• led will workmen. The r.«»f

riddled. It,-: me* t-vx o feet siin.-i t - -
cut in two like straws. Tlx m l'

set on fire. but the flumes xv--.*

Tlxe U.S. Agricultural Department lias a 
Lure For the Disease.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture, through its Bureau • of 
Annual Industry, has jusi prepared vac
cine lor the cu.ttie disease known as 
“blackleg." It has also issued a circular 
containing facts about the disease itself 
anu lull directions for using the vaccine* 
Frequent reports have conic* to the bu
reau for several years in reference to the 
great mortality from "blackleg" among 
joung stm-k iu many widely-separated 
distnets of the I Tilled States.

The annual losses in certain badly-in
fested districts in Europe, where the 
disease long prevailed, became so dis
astrous that cattle raivnig had to he ab
andoned. Thiee French sc.vntists 12 or 
15 years ago succeeded in producing a 
"blackleg" vaccine. This is Used exten
sively now in a number of centers where 
the disease prevails. The method used 
is that of injecting into each calf two 
doses of highly attenuated “blackleg 
>irus. with an interval of 10 days be
tween tlx* two inueukit.oits.

\ verv mild vaccine is used for the 
first, which is called "the first lymph." 
The subséquent one, with a stronger 
virus, is "tlx- second lymph.” In curb 
case the vaccine was mtrodm-ed by 
naans of a hyp.-!enn < syringe tinder the 
skin. Later, this method, which is very 
iiiconvenicnt, and especially where a 
large number of animals are to be treat
ed. was moditi d by a German scientist. 
He redueed the process to a single in
jection with less attenuated virus and 
Chose the loose skin just behind tlx* 
shoulder for the point of the itmeu* 
lation.

This method was adopted very ex- 
tei sivvly and aatisfnctori'.y in Hast-i n 
Europv and Northern Africa. For hat 
reason it has. on accaunt of its -on- 
plx-ity. he n taken as tlx- foundation for 
the investigation made by the bu-

\\ hat is known ns a “single vaccine” 
VMS prepared in tlx* nntlvdog .-.1 lahota- 
t.,rv. Subsequently it was tested on a 
large number of ea!v.* in Texas, both of 
high grade stock and common. The re
sult warranted the conclusion that the
] •'ïsTope, * tha t'Uhy’ 11lx-"vaccine1me-h.,d 

“blackleg” will I •• effectually stamped

FGR FEMALE TROUBLES—Pure blood is the secret of health and beauty. The 
features may be regular, the form perfect, but no woman can he b auniful in the lull sense 
of the word who ^suffering from any of the peculiar ailments of her sex. Disease destroys 
tiie CU.M PLEX 1< )N, is productive ot wrinkles and premature old age. Regular monthly 
uterine aciou is n-cessary to every woman s health, ami if this function or' health is 
checked, disease, a pale uui sallow complexion, and a feeding of exhaustion are the result. 
The monthly secretion must continue from puberty to turn of life, without unnatural 
obstruction. Any breach in this law of nature will result in the uistres-dng symptoms 
which makes the lives of seven-tenths of the women of this country miserable, almost 
unbearable. A few of those symptoms are severe headaches, loss ot appetite, paie or 
sallow complexion, palpitation of the heart, swollen ankles or leg*», nervousness, offensive 
breath, etc., etc. The sufferer may exhibit one or more of these symptoms, or may have 
ail. They simply indicate the ravages diseases have made upon the system, and the more 

1 of symptoms the patient shows, tiie greater the necessity for prompt and persistent 
‘ treatment until they have vanished, and the bloom of health is restored. To accomplish 

this end, Sir Isaac Williams’ J?uby Pills are the only unfailing remedy. They positively 
cure all suppressions and irregularities, which, if neglec’ed, inevitably entail s eknesa and 
trouble. By taking Ruby Pills for a week or ten days before the expected return of each 
period, the prompt appearance of “the visitor” is ensured.

FUR SALE IN AYLMER BY J. E. RICHARDS ONLY.

fMKin extinguished. Only 
wns injiinsl. and he but slightly. 11-iw 
the crowd in the mill escaped is a mys-

Azrarratsa lias Failed.
Madrid, Sept 3.—The newspapers of 

this city say that the Prouver. General 
Azearraga, has failed in his efforts to 
reunite the warring sections of the Con
servative party.

A nicelypapered room 
is half furnished. The 
price of our paper this 
year is so low that the 
cost of papering a 
room will surprise 
you. All we ask is 
or you t. c/ amine 
patterns and ge t ur 
prices flefurepurchas- 
ing, Satisfact on 
Suaranteed

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.
Choice Books and 
Bibles, always at the 
lowest prices.

Repairinga Special ty.

mm & co.

Patents
■ ,wF- JÉütiBiiÉüèi

trade marks»
1 DESIGNS,

rm’ COPYRIGHTS See.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington o til ce.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms$3.00 a year; 
?1..t(I six months. Specimen copies and LLani> 
Hook on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 ISroudwuy, New York.
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TRADE MARK

SLOAN’S
INDIAN
TONIC

Natures Remedy, Contains no Mineral 
Poisons.

CURES
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia,

Paralysis, Asthma. Eczema 
and all Skin Diseases

8he fays st mt* four or five years ago 1 was troubled with a complication of diseases 
and vas Utattd by several of our best city doctors, and tried ail kinds ot" patent medi 
oinee, but received no benefit until I tried SLOAN’S INDIAN IONIC, and 1 at once 
began to improve. My left side at one time was paralyzed, and 1 was scarcely able to 
move, and had to be assisted in dressing. Before 1 had used one bottle mv health
i mproved and the medicine affected a complete cure

It is quit#* a loss to allow a colony of 
hi vs tn become overstocked with drones. 
If tlx* bees are allowed to build their 
own comb they arc almost certain to 
do this. Using foundation overcomes 
this tendency.

I can highly recommend SLOAN’S INDIAN TONIC ior all nervous disorder . It 
an ideal blood purifier, and will do all that is claimed for it I will be pleased to give 
any information I can to any one aimihary affected. Since using t he medicine I have had 
no return of the disease. I have increased greatly in weight, and now enjoy perfect health.

MRS. JAS. STEWART, 160 Hughes Street, St. Thomas.

Price $ 1,6 for $5. All druggists orfrom Labratory, R.O drawer 33
Seud for printed proof of cures. Free by mail.

The SLOAN MEDICINE COMPANY, of Hamilton, Limited
Successors to Burtch Brothers & Compattv.

CAN EARN LARGE SALARIES
vc Uly. anw.ssltig for Be!ham Nursery Co., 
vho possess newest mill improved methods 

propagating hardy stock for all sections 
if (hinnda: also new and tested varieties of 
a*ed potatoes; write us for terms and ex
clusive territory.

PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto.

HOME WANTED.
Home wanted for a fine healthy boy, nearly 

two years old. Apply to
K. \V. McKAY, St. Thomas, 

Secretary Children’s Aid Society.

oleman’s
f ^ mU best for table use 
09 I L best for dairy use

r » • UWCOU ALLtO roft QUALITY ...

Cam ad a Salt Association, Clinton, ont.

YOUR SPARE TIME |
Men, women, to conduct luiFiuesR at I 

*i\ Verne. Work is simi le writing and 
£1 copying lists of addresses received from 

Leal advertising, to be forwarded to us 
daily. No canvassing, no previous er- 

*?i penence required, but plain writers pre
ferred. Permanent work to those content 
to earn ÿfi or more weiblv in spare time.

^ Apply to Wakren Pub.Co., London, Ont

U OR BALE very cheap. ICO acres, about J of 
i a mile from Arner Station, on the Detroit 
T,iver Railway, good orchard, good bam, small 
f'ouse, soil clay loam 90 acres cleared, l’rice 

3,000, on easy teims. Apply to C. O. LEARN, 
en Estate Broker, Brown House Block, Ayl- 

*er, Ont.

a

Fruit farm for sale- G acres of land with good 
buck house and good outbuildings on the 

east side of Fail view a\enue, just outside the 
< m limits ot fi:. Thomas. There is now in full 
bearing 2‘.0 plum, 50 pear and 50 cherry tiees 
about _ :i acres of berries and a lot "of other 
small lruit. I he above proj.erty is on about 
the hightstromtru Yarmouth, overlooking the 
c:ty Reason tor selling is on account of the 
ow O s health giving out. Apply to V. O. 
Learn, Heal Fsinte Broker, Brown House 
Block, Aylmer, Out.

1, OR SALE OR EXCHANGE 200 acre» 
I parts of lots -1 aud 5, in the 5th con. of 
Bnyhnm, 70 acres cleared, and a large slashing 
easily cleared. New house and large bank barn 
Land all new and of a good quality. This is a 
grent snap for a man chuck lull oi days works, 
i he whole business can be had for the small 
sum of *3,000. A small payment down, balance 
on easy terms : or will take a small property in 
Aylmer as part payment. Apply to C. O. LEARN, 
Real Estate Broker, Brown House Block, Ayl 
mer, Out.

St. Thomas.. 
Business 
College

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Re Opens Monday, Aug. 30.
1 Itii YEAR.

The leading school in Cana-la for acquir
ing a thorough an 1 practical training in 
Book-keeping, Business Practice, l‘eu man- 
ship, Shorthand and Typewriting.

This college ia affiliated with the Insti
tute of (Jhatlered Accountants of Ontario. 
Intending candidatna can be prepared for 
and write on the primary and intermediate 
examinations here without going to Toronto

One of our graduates was successful in 
passing his final examination for chartered 
accountant in May last

Probably as many of our graduates have 
been placed in good permanent positions 
during the past year ai from any other 
busiueas college west of Toronto.

The second edition of Commercial Aritl 
metic is now ready. Retail price, 50c.

Send for catalogue. Address —

W. A. PHILLIPS,
Principal.

PRITCHARD,
Oalton P. 0.


